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4 June 2020 09:00-16:45
London
18 June 2020 09:00-16:45
Manchester

Expert speakers include:
Richard Sutton

Education Consultant

Nick Soar

Executive Principal,
Harris Academy St. John’s Wood

Andrew Moffat MBE
Assistant Headteacher,
Parkfield Primary School

Becky Sayers

Head of Humanities, Nova Hreod School

LEADERSHIP

Manage your
curriculum confidently

@OptimusEd

IMPLEMENTATION
The 3 I’s in practice

#oeCurriculum

INCLUSION

Ensure breadth of learning for all

oego.co/Curriculum2020

Leading Your Curriculum with Confidence

Developing a broad and balanced curriculum that challenges and supports learners is central to the running
of any school. Since the new inspection framework and the focus on deep dives into non-core subjects,
having a clear vision and design for your school’s curriculum is more important than ever.
With keynotes focusing on the updated Ofsted framework and case studies from schools who have been
inspected since September 2019, this conference will provide you with practical strategies to use in your
own school curriculum. Sessions will focus on the deep dive process, reducing teacher workload, inclusion
within the curriculum, and a chance to share best practice with fellow professionals.

LEADERSHIP:
benefit from the latest research to inform your
curriculum design and ensure its impact

REDUCING WORKLOAD:
learn new strategies for subject leads to
manage workload without compromising
curriculum quality

INCLUSION:
gain methods to ensure breadth for every student

BOOK TODAY
oego.co/Curriculum2020

oego.co/Curriculum2020

020 8315 1506

4 June 2020, London | 18 June 2020, Manchester
Programme includes:
Chair’s introduction and welcome
Richard Sutton, Education Consultant
Implementation and impact of Ofsted framework
Richard Sutton, Education Consultant
Using research effectively in your curriculum design
Case studies – hear from schools who had been inspected under the new Ofsted framework
Nick Soar, Executive Principal, Harris Academy St. John’s Wood
Breakout sessions
Implementing the primary
curriculum:
Talk with other subject leads about
the best ways of implementing your
subject in the curriculum

Interleaving the curriculum:
Improve knowledge retention,
recall, and students’ ability to make
links to prior learning by using
interleaving strategies

Deep dives:
Prepare for deep dives and learn how to equip your
subject leads to confidently prepare for inspection

Managing workload:
Learn about resources that
complement and ensure the
breadth of the curriculum whilst
simultaneously reducing workload

Curriculum for your community:
Design a curriculum that fits your
school community and is inclusive
for all learners

Showcasing your 3 I’s:
How to write your curriculum intent, tips for
implementation, and practical strategies for
showing impact

Cultural capital:
Best-practice guidelines on
what cultural capital is, why
it’s important and how you can
implement it into your curriculum

Literacy – the door to access:
How to support student literacy
skills to ensure access to the
whole curriculum

To see the full programme visit oego.co/Curriculum2020
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Richard Sutton
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Nick Soar
Executive Principal, Harris
Academy St. John’s Wood
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Head of Humanities,
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Leading Your Curriculum with Confidence

BOOK TODAY

oego.co/Curriculum2020

Thought provoking
discussion on what is
undoubtedly the most
important issue facing
schools today
ASSISTANT HEAD, WAPPING HIGH SCHOOL

Prices

Book before 27/03/20

Book after 27/03/20

Primary

£199 +VAT

£299 + VAT

Secondary

£279 +VAT

£379 + VAT

LA

£329 +VAT

£429 + VAT

Other

£359 +VAT

£459 + VAT

Premium Plus Member

Included in your Premium Plus membership fee

*Receive a £100 discount when you book before 27/03/20 and quote Curric_BRO

Book online at: oego.co/Curriculum2020
If you do not fit into one of the above categories, please contact us on
020 8315 1506 or email oe.conferences@optimus-education.com

oego.co/Curriculum2020

020 8315 1506

